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Merry Christmas to 
all ABPA Members! 
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� 'Victory is ours ... Our gallant sons are returning to and the side that sbeen mgoesout and tnes s---·,._� share with their loved ones the joys of a Christmas co get those coming in out. Sometimes you freed from the dark shadow of war ... May this calm get men still in and not out. When both Yuletide mark the dawn of an age when "Peace on sides have been in and out, including the earth, goodwill to all men" is a humble prayer answered not outs, that's the end of the game. in its glorious full.' 
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EUREKA STOCKADE CONSTRUCTED ON EUREKA HILL NEAR BALLARAT, VIC 
THE NAME 'AUSTRALIA' FIRST OFFICIALLY USED BY GOVERNOR MACQUARIE 
CORNFLAKES AS BREAKFAST CEREAL ON SALE FOR FIRST TIME 

JOIN THE AUSTRALIAN BUSH POETS ASSOCIATION, INC. The Australian Bush Poets Association Inc. was formed at a meeting in January 1994 at th� Tamworth CM Festival. 
The purposes of the Association are to: * Foster the publication of a Newsletter on a monthly basis to keep members informed of coming events and past results.* Promote bush poetry as an art form in the entertainment field, both in the spoken word form and as published verse.* Encourage competitions, both written and spoken.

Please complete form and send payment to the ABPA Secretary, Olive Shooter, "Willow Bend", MS 765, Allara Q 4362 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM I wish to become a member of the Australian Bush Poets Association Inc. (Please use block letters) 

Name .................................................................................................................... . 
Home Address ...................................................................................................... . 
Postal Address ...................................................................................................... . 
Signature .............................................................................................................. . 
Amount Enclosed ......................... Cheque / Cash/ Other .................................... . 

Membership fee $25. 00 Single, Family or Club member. Juniors $10. 00 (Students to year 12 of education). NEW members 
Joining after July OJ, $13.00 to end of December. Those who have NOT been a member previously, may join after October 
01 and receive up to 15 months membership for the first years' subscription of $2 5. 00 Financial year Jan to Dec. 
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Three Cheers for Olive Shooter 
© Jake Drake, Stanthorpe, Qfd 

The poet is a creature who thrives on fans' applause. But stop for just a moment and consider while you pause How well we all have been served by our own A.B.P. But I doubt if our Executive is much like you and me. 
For all of us are posers who like to blow and skite And try to take the honours on any poet's night. We pose and posture trying to get some immortality, But would we get behind a mike without the A.B.P. 
Olive Shooter is a poet who understands Bush Life. Just listen to her poem 'bout the bushman's pocket knife. If that's not "country" then I'll say I wouldn't know what is. But is she up there proclaiming as a wordsmith she's a whiz? 
No. Olive is a lady working for the greater good. Just getting out and doing things we all said we should. So perhaps we should stop thinking what the audience will see And think what Olive Shooter has done for Bush Poetry. 
We have seen her cheerful visage in a hundred country towns Looking after poets' welfare - this "Darling from the Downs". Now someone else must take the reins for she has served us well, We need someone to do the books 'cause Olive needs a spell! 

Desert Beauty 
© Cecilia Kane 

Like an ocean the flowers foam over the land, 
Waves of colour engulf the sand, 

Dull yellow the grasses beneath the blue sky, 
Silver-green the places where salt bushes lie, 

This wilderness has blossomed, its red dunes are decked 
With amethyst fire and white flowers flecked 

By the gold gleam of blooms which rustle and flow, 
Undulating in rhythm, their beauty to show. 

Dry is the landscape and parched for rain, 
Here seedlings struggle for survival in vain, 
But, when in its mercy, stern nature relents, 

This desert will blossom with beauty intense. 
I wander in awe on the edge of this world, 

So verdant, so fertile, its glory unfurled. 
As I gaze on vast acres of shimmering bloom 
I am loath to believe that it faces swift doom. 

Its transient loveliness will fade in the sun, 
Will wither and shrink when its short life is run. 

Visiting Magi 
© Mavis Appleyard, Warren, NSW

If you were Mary and your baby due, 
And three wise men came visiting you 
Would they be welcome and asked to come in 
For you knew that there was no room at the inn. 
I have often wondered at the old yam f· 
Of the three wise men who went to the bar� 
We have been told that they really were wise 
But this is not quite what I surmise. 

� 
I wonder if they had not been three men 
Would it have turned out differently then. - . 
If women had been the wise ones to go :.,..----
It might have been different, but we'll never know . 
They would not slowly follow the star 
But ask how to get there as it was so far . 
Travelling by day they would have been able 
To arrive much earlier at the right stable. 
With willing hands they'd have cleaned out the byre 
And probably lit a nice warming fire. 
They'd reassure Joseph of his value and worth 
While helping Mary with Jesus's birth. 
With the baby delivered and wrapped warm and tight 
After Mary had checked that he was really alright, 
The ladies would pray and give thanks like the men 
But from long practice they'd get busy again. 
They wouldn't bring myrrh and frankincense 
But food or some blankets that makes much more sense. 
They'd bring enough food for everyone there 
'Cause Joseph and Mary would've had none to spare. 
Maybe history would still be the same, 
And praise still be to the same holy name 
Things might have been better for Mary and Joe 
If instead of those wise men, they'd let three women go 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

ABPAINC 
WILL BE HELD AT 

ST. PETER'S HALL, VERA STREET, 
TAMWORTH, NSW 

ON 27™ JANUARY, 2001 
AT 2.30PM SHARP. 

Still, to those who have seen it, the memory will stay 
As a moment of glory, which has brightened the day, 

Our thoughts will return to this vista of flowers, 
Where brief beauty enthroned, commanded the hours. 

The winner of the Geoffrey Graham poem 
competition from November's Newsletter 

is Mick Coventry, Kyabram 

THIS WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A GENERAL 
MEETING OF MEMBERS. IF YOU WISH TO HA VE A 
PARTICULAR TOPIC DISCUSSED, PLEASE CONTACT 

OLIVE SHOOTER IN ADVANCE! 
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